In Case You Missed It ...

History Club’s trip to the Big Easy
Eight members of the Fort Hays State University History Club explored the history, culture and cuisine of New Orleans for their summer historical trip from June 1 to June 4.

FHSU group returns from China
Two of her favorite times of the school year are the days leading up to the start of class in the fall and graduation time. Dr. Mirta M. Martin, president of Fort Hays State University, had plenty of opportunity to celebrate the latter several times over the past several weeks.

FHSU professor to help build national curriculum
Shala Mills, chair of Fort Hays State University Department of Political Science, will spend a year-long sabbatical working with the American Association of State Colleges and Universities (AASCU) on its National Blended Course Consortium project.

Features

Victoria man proves you are never too old to join band
Sixty-nine-year-old Galen Schmidtberger, Victoria, graduated from Fort Hays State University for the third time at the 2015 commencement. In 1967, Schmidtberger earned a degree in German; in 1973, he graduated with a degree in physical education; and now he has a B.A. in music technology with a minor in music.

Family viola trio trains at FHSU music camp
The lucky number for the Coleman family, Salina, seems to be three. All three of the Coleman children play viola and will attend High Plains Music Camp for the third time. And, all three have names that start with “J.”

What Others Are Saying on Social Media

Regarding Essential Employees and the Memorial Rose Garden

Larry Dreiling: In the spring, there is no more beautiful, colorful place in Hays than this part of the quad in back of Old Main, Picken Hall, on the Fort Hays State University campus. Thanks to the wonderful people who make “the prettiest campus in Kansas” so beautiful and so essential to our way of life.

Join the conversation! Like FHSU’s Facebook page, follow @forthaysstate and @fhsunews on Twitter and @forthaysstate on Instagram.

Coming Up

Friday Night at the Museum/ features super snakes
The Fort Hays State University Sternberg Museum of Natural History will showcase “Titanoboa,” its traveling summer exhibit, for its Friday Night at the Museum event on June 19.

Sternberg Museum to host presentation June 13 on fossil fish’s travel history
Fort Hays State University’s Sternberg Museum of Natural History will host a presentation on a 12-foot fossil fish, discovered by George Sternberg in June 1925.

Do you have good news to share? Click Submit News here or in the News section of the FHSU Tiger weekly page and use our online form.
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